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Northwest Suburban Quilters Guild (NSQG) is excited to welcome Victoria Findlay Wolfe as our guest speaker and
instructor in September, 2019. Victoria grew up in Minnesota, is trained in fine arts, and loves painting, sculpting, and
photography. She is not happy unless she is making something, and quilts are her greatest passion. Greatly influenced
by her grandmother’s crazy quilts, she learned her sense of color while buried under them in the cold Minnesota winters.
After spending time in New York pursuing her painting, she came back to sewing and started a quilting blog.
Lecture: On Thursday, September 19, 2019, Victoria will present her lecture and trunk show, “Creativity & Play: The
What and Why’s of PLAY!” Victoria will share about her process and inspire you to push your creativity. It’s exciting, and
she promises to send you home with a creative buzz! Our meetings are held at the Rolling Meadows Community
Center Auditorium, 3705 Pheasant Drive, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008. The guest fee is $10. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
and the meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Workshop: On Wednesday, September 18, 2019, Victoria will teach her pattern for “Cascade”, a very popular quilt
from Victoria’s book, “Modern Quilt Magic”. The class time is spent talking about design, and will focus on the fabrics the
students have brought and helping them find a direction for their own quilts. The construction technique is based on slight
curve piecing and understanding bias. The light to dark version is only one possibility, and we work with what fabric is
available. We talk about all the possibilities! The pattern is full of surprises and options! At this time, this class is only
open to NSQG members. You may join our guild via our website, www.nsqg.club.
Workshop: On Thursday, September 19, 2019, Victoria will teach us how to construct a single Double Wedding Ring
block. Victoria’s obsession with DWRs is contagious! Learn the tricks for success in her class and discover that these
quilts are really not difficult to make. Learn how to pin for results, piece curves, and build patience and confidence! You’ll
make one “ring” in this class. You can decide whether to stop there for a pillow or wall hanging, or keep going at home for
something bigger. At this time, this class is only open to NSQG members and is filled.
To learn more about Victoria, visit her online at http://www.vfwquilts.com/.
About NSQG: NSQG was incorporated in Arlington Heights, IL in 1979 and is one of the largest and oldest guilds in the Chicago area,
with over 150 members. All levels of quilting expertise are welcomed. The guild meets on the third Thursday of every month (excluding
December). At each monthly meeting, world-class quilting instructors are invited to lecture and inspire the audience with their colorful
quilts and exceptional creativity. Workshops are usually held on the Friday and Saturday following the monthly meeting. Our next quilt
show will be held on Nov. 2 – 3, 2019, at the Elk Grove Village, IL Holiday Inn; details are on our website. For more information about
NSQG, email us at nsqg.info@gmail.com. “Like” and follow us on Facebook.

